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ODE MASSACRE ACCUSED WHO HAD JUMPED BAIL
GETS TIME OUT FOR HIS WEDDING | 4

WILD ASS POPULATION IN STATE IS 4,451, AN
INCREASE OF 10% FROM 2009 | 4

Gujarat still No. 2 in Wedding of Shah’s son feels Delhi chill
India’s swine flu ward
120 New Cases,
10 Deaths On
Tuesday
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: Today, Rajasthan, Gujarat, and Telangana
together account for the maximum number of swine ﬂu cases
in the country. In just 20 days,
these states have seen the highest surge in swine ﬂu cases and
have recorded 3,129 cases. The
three states have maintained
the order of being the ﬁrst,
second and third state to have
reported the highest cases since
January 1.
On Tuesday, the state government reported 120 new swine flu
cases and 10 deaths, the highest
being in Ahmedabad with 44 new
cases and three deaths. Out of
the 44 new cases in Ahmedabad,
25 were from within AMC area.
Also, of the 26 people who died
of swine flu in Ahmedabad, 18
belonged to areas
within Ahmedabad
city. Surat reported 21
cases, Vadodara 15, Kutch 14,
while Bhavnagar, Amreli, Surendranagar reported four cases
each.
In Gujarat, the primary reason for the surge is the sporadic
appearance of virus across 20
districts, which now requires
citizens to follow basic personal
hygiene and early detection of
the disease by general physicians.

SCARE SPREADS
Cumulative figures since swine flu peaked
State

Jan 26
Death Cases

Feb 4

Feb 9

Death Cases

Death Cases

Rajasthan

27

113

73

497

104

1037

Gujarat

22

170

62

476

88

931

Telangana

17

467

48

738

NA

831

Maharashtra

14

49

29

135

38

193

Madhya Pradesh

10

31

26

75

35

137

State stats
City

Cases Deaths

Ahmedabad city

25

3

Outside Ahmedabad

19

0

Vadodara

15

1

Kutch

14

1

Gandhinagar

4

1

Panchmahal

4

1

STATEWIDE
FIGURES

Amit Shah at his son Jay’s wedding; (Clockwise from above left) Gautam Adani; Mukesh and Nita Ambani; Priti Adani
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Deaths reported Total cases from Total deaths
Jan 1 | 98
on Tuesday | 10 Jan 1 | 951

The state health department
has started a massive awareness
drives through Asha workers in
villages, towns and cities where
every family is now
required to be told
about the early symptoms of the disease. Children and
the aged continue to be the most
vulnerable population to be affected by swine flu.
Swine flu first appeared in
Mexico in 2009 and rapidly
spread around the world. According to the WHO's International
Group on Strategy and Management of Zoonotic and Public
Health Risks at Human-Animal
Interface, from the second half

H1NI CRISIS

of 2009 till the first quarter of
2011, the swine flu virus A (H1N1)
was the predominant influenza
virus in India. While the second
half of 2011 showed lower activity of this strain. From the beginning of 2012 the pandemic strain
of A (H1N1) reappeared in most
states in the country.
“The preliminary analysis of
Gujarat samples sent to the central labs have indicated that it is
the predominant H1N1 strain.
Samples from across other states
will be required to confirm the
strain. The spread behavior of
the H1N1 virus has changed dramatically,” says state health commissioner J P Gupta.

Union minister reviews situation
Gandhinagar: J P Nadda, Union health minister, reviewed
the situation of the swine ﬂu
outbreak in the state on Tuesday evening and met with state
health and family welfare minister Nitin Patel and top ofﬁcials
of the health and family welfare
department.
After the meeting, the Union
health minister told mediapersons: “I reviewed the status of
the swine flu outbreak in the
state. I am satisfied with the action taken by the Gujarat government.” He said as requested by

TOI

Central health minister J P Nadda holding a meeting

the Gujarat government, ventilators, testing kits, vaccines and
oseltamivir tablets have been
supplied. “We hope the numbers
will go down by the beginning of
March,” he said. “We are moni-

GU professor
moves HC
Ahmedabad:A professor of the Gujarat University has moved HC challenging the move of the Gujarat University vice chancellor to conduct
interviews for the career advancement scheme for the Gujarat University professors. The interviews which
were conducted by Gujarat University
were violating the norms laid down by

CAREER ADVANCEMENT
SCHEME
the University Grant Commission.
The head of the economics department Kartik Bhatt filed a petition challenging the move to conduct the interviews. GU had decided to conduct
interview for the scheme by forming a
panel without informing the deans of
the respective faculties. The officials
said that the last promotion to the employees was given in 2003 and since
then there were no promotion under
the scheme which were due in 2009.
While giving these promotions GU
had to take into consideration the research and the publication of the individual professors. But the present VC
M N Patel conducted the interviews
for 45 professors without verifying the
research and publication of each of
these professors. TNN

toring the countrywide situation
every day.” Nitin Patel said, “As
a preventive action we trained
1,000 plus Asha health workers,
doctors and teachers. We are doing a door-to-door surveys.” TNN

US agency, IIT-Gn
identify
collaboration areas
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: IIT-Gandhinagar and the United
States Agency for International
Development
(USAID)
officials
on
Tuesday started consultations on developing highlevel partnerships with
American
universities
and industries. The discussions are framed under the joint agreement
signed in advance of President Barack Obama’s
visit to India, on January
26.
Their discussions covered a wide range of possible areas of support,
ranging from strengthening research capabilities,
student and faculty exchanges, leadership development, networking
and
entrepreneurship.
USAID and IIT officials
will work over the next

few weeks in identifying the major areas of
collaboration and prioritizing them for implementation during the
three-year term of the
agreement.
A team of three representatives,
comprising
Mitch Kirby, USAID senior education advisor,
Sheila E Desai, USAID India senior science and
technology advisor, and
Eric Johnson, senior research economist with
RTI International, visited the institute to assess
institutional needs and
strategies with senior administrators and faculty.
The joint declaration
of intent calls for establishing technical assistance priorities and drafting strategies for further
development for IITs and
identifies IIT-Gn as the
initial IIT for support.

Ahmedabad: Delhi election results seemed to have
exerted a subduing effect on
the celebrations at the wedding of BJP president Amit
Shah’s only son. Jay married his childhood friend
Rishita Patel on Tuesday at a
club in Ahmedabad.
Guests at the event in-

cluded L K Advani, and
Union ministers such as
Rajnath Singh, Nitin Gadkari, J P Nadda , Piyush Goyal,
and Rajiv Pratap Rudy. Gujarat chief minister Anandiben Patel and several members of her cabinet attended
the wedding too. As did notables of the corporate world
like Mukesh and Nita Ambani and Gautam and Priti

Adani. Also present were
Baba Ram Dev and top RSS
leaders like Suresh Soni,
and VHP leader Ashok Singhal and a number of other
VVIP guests from across the
country. Fourteen chartered
flights brought the guests into the city for the event.
Shah, however, appeared
somewhat downcast. A close
family member said, “Since

morning he was looking upset. Earlier a grand Varghodo (a barat dance) and a firecracker show had been
planned before the wedding.
But they were called off.” He
said the barat directly went
to the venue. “There were no
big celebrations after the
wedding either, and we returned home,” he said.
Jay’s reception function

AAP to contest polls in state

BJP in shock,
left speechless

Yogesh Chawda

TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: It was celebration time at the office of the
state unit of the Aam Aadmi
Party (AAP) in Paldi on Tuesday with people wearing the
trademark white cap with a
broom printed on one side
and ‘Mein Aam Aadmi’ on
the other, dancing to the
tunes of drums on the roads.
Over 200 party workers participated in the event to celebrate the victory of AAP in
Delhi elections.
The festivities that began
as the early trends started
coming in and continued till
late in the evening and ended
with a vehicle rally from party office to Gandhi Ashram.
However, for the Gujarat unit
of AAP work began as soon
as the celebrations seized.
The state unit of AAP,
buoyed by the landslide victory of AAP in Delhi, is planning to contest local civic
body polls scheduled later
this year.
“We are a political party
and one of the basic requirements of a political outfit is to
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AAP workers in city celebrate their victory in Delhi elections

contest elections. And we will
do that,” said AAP Gujarat
spokesperson
Harshil
Nayak, when asked if the party wanted to contest municipal corporation polls later
this year.
“We plan to contest civic
body polls in urban areas this
year. Currently, over ‘Mission
Vistar’ is on to reach out to
people in different parts of
the state. This will continue
for some time. After that our

will be held on 12 February
at another club in Ahmedabad.
Jay, who was engaged in
July last year, is the joint secretary of the Gujarat Cricket Association which is
headed by his father.
Shah has scheduled receptions in Delhi and Mumbai and a few parties in Ahmedabad.

central team will constitute
an interim team that will begin work from the booth level,” he added.
AAP Gujarat’s core team
was disbanded after the Lok
Sabha elections in 2014.
In Surat, workers and
supporters of AAP celebrated the party’s massive victory in Delhi polls. A large
number of workers danced to
the tune of ‘paanch saal Kejriwal’ at the party office.

Gandhinagar: A meeting
organized by the BJP state
unit office-bearers at the
party headquarters ‘Kamalam’ in Koba to celebrate
the likely victory on Tuesday turned into a big disappointment after the party’s
debacle in Delhi elections.
Chief minister Anandiben Patel, state party president R C Faldu, all cabinet
ministers and top leaders
tried to avoid media as the
party seemed to have been
left dumbstruck with the
crushing defeat. Later,
Anandiben said, “We will
analyses causes of our defeat. We have definitely
committed mistakes in Delhi elections which the party will correct.''
A senior minister, who
had camped in Delhi for
campaigning, said, “Today
was supposed to be a day of
celebration but it turned
out to be a huge disappoint-

Broom fears
loom here
The AAP victory in Delhi has
again raised alarm for BJP
leaders in the state. A senior
leader present at the
Tuesday's meeting said, “We
don't fear the Congress but
definitely we have to be
cautions of the AAP in
Gujarat as it is expected that
they will try to capitalize on
Delhi victory to strengthen
their presence in Gujarat
again.” TNN

ment for us. We had not anticipated such a poor
show.”
Party
vice-president
and spokesperson I K Jadeja was in no mood to talk.
When asked for comments
on BJP’s crushing defeat in
Delhi elections, he said:
“Our top national leaders
have already commented
on it so we have nothing
much to add. ”

Saffron slide in municipal bypolls of Gujarat too
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Ahmedabad: As if to add
insult to injury after the
rout in Delhi, BJP suffered
defeat in five out of the seven municipal by polls in the
state on Tuesday.
Congress won the Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation ward No.43 seat and
Gandhinagar
district’s
Pethapur
municipality
ward No.7 seat. While three
independent
candidates
won at South Gujarat's

A

Mangrol, Lunavada and
Jetpur-Navagadh municipality by-elections.
BJP did save face by registering wins in Chaklashi
municipality by election in
central Gujarat and Dholka Municipality by-elections in Ahmedabad district.
In Gujarat municipal
elections are scheduled to
be held in October 2015
which will be a litmus test
for Modi's successor chief
minister Anandiben Patel.

Congress won the Behrampura municipal bypoll
of AMC on Tuesday by a
margin of 4,892 votes. The
seat had fallen vacant after
the death of Congress
councillor Shakil Ahmed
Shaikh. Congress’ Yusuf
Ajmeri garnered 10,829
votes followed by BJP’s Ratna Chanchani who got 5,937
votes while an independent
candidate Sajid Sheikh got
4,387 votes. Only 38% of the
total 67,000 voters cast their
votes in this ward.

Congress victory march

DRESS TO KILL THIS VALENTINE’S DAY

re you yearning for fiery-red
lips of fashion models Rosie
Huntington-Whiteley and Kendall Jenner this Valentine’s Day? You
don’t have to stalk their instagram
images or waste time watching
YouTube videos on how to look like
a ‘perfect Valentine’. An NID alumnus, Pramiti Sharma, has designed
an app that helps you create a fashion
splendour. Be it the right way of wearing a makeup or the perfect shade of
lipstick, the ‘vogue’ guides you
whether the products you have been
using are beneficial for you. Interestingly, the app designs fashion mood
boards based on your online purchases, weather, venue and time left
to get ready. It automatically pulls
information from invites received on
social networking sites and emails
and gives recommendations for
teaming up a dress, footwear and accessories. The
system learns from user behaviour like
the action
of liking a
mood board,
purchase history and updates on social networking sites.

No Cupid show: Love ends in war, too

I

Siddhartha

Yogesh Chawda

Dancing to a chiselled figure

W

ith the advent of February, love is in the air in city colleges. Much before the day of love, collegians have started
spicing things up. From taking their partners to dance classes to joining powerful yoga lessons, students are slogging
it out to get a chiselled feature. “Dance
classes are also a great way to share a fiery
eye contact and add a tinge of hotness to
your relation,” says Sachi Solanki from
GNLU. Solanki has teamed up with 10
friends from NID, LD College and PDPU and
their dates to take special dance classes.

Share your college
stories and photos at

TOI Campus
Capers

f you thought Valentine’s Day is all about love, kisses, sweeping her off
her feet, heart-shaped boxes of chocolates, and romantic letters, think
again! It is also the day when most lovebirds in colleges end up fighting.
If collegians are to be believed, presents that aren’t good enough, forgetting
about the day’s plan and even absence of expected proposal can trigger
fights. Jennifer Shah from LD Engineering College says, “Our fight over
gift ended in a bitter break-up last year. I bought so many gifts for him by
consulting his best friends, but he disappointed me with just a box of
chocolates.” Nayan Patel from HK College says, “Last year, my new girlfriend and I went out for dinner. When I realized that she was wearing a
really ugly dress, it was such a turn-off that I couldn’t stop myself from
pointing it to her. This led to a huge fight and we didn’t talk for months.”

toicampuscapers
@gmail.com

No love on Feb 14, students told

S

everal colleges have told their students not to go
overboard on February 14, especially after activists
of Bajrang Dal and VHP targeted hundreds of couples
with rotten tomatoes on the banks of Sabarmati River
last year. Students have been told to indulge in indecent
celebrations at their own risk.

